Advert ID: HT105D9FC

Draft-Crossbred, 1350lb Ranch/Trail
Horse Deluxe, Ropes, Harness Broke,
Stout Built! Go to
www.PlatinumEquineAuction.com to
bid

$ 3,500

Whitley city, Kentucky

·

Quarter Horse

·

Gelding

·

7 yrs

·

15.3 hands

Description
ONLINE AUCTION
www.PlatinumEquineAuction.com
Auction ends Feb 21
Starting Bid $3500
Reno is a 15.3hh, very stout built, Chestnut Paint Belgian/Quarter horse crossbred gelding. He is a
big stout built horse that weighs around 1350lbs and will carry any size rider. He is coming 7 years
old and lots of experience. Reno was born and raised in Alabama and he has been used in all
aspects of ranch work from roping to sorting to branding cattle. Reno has been pasture roped off of
and has been started on the “hot heels” for box roping. He has been trail ridden in multiple states
and he has saw everything possible on the trails. He will cross creeks, ditchs, logs and navigate
rough rocky areas. He has a smooth jog and a very nice lope! He is easy to clip, bath, tack-up, load,
handle and will be the first horse to come to you out in the pasture. In addition to riding Reno has
also been drove in a wagon double and in a hitching cart single. On the trails he has been exposed
to all kinds of wildlife such as deer or turkey or other animals like cows or dogs and will go
anywhere that he is asked too. He has been rode many miles in the mountains of Eastern Kentucky
and encountered every obstacle possible on the trail. He will go up or down even the steepest
slopes, across deep creeks, over downed trees, and over all types of rough terrain while still being
sure footed. Reno is not cinchy, cold backed, does not crib or weave. Reno is a rare find with his
size, experience and rideability! Not to mention he is one of the most sought after items in the horse
world today… a draftcross gelding with color and brains! Feel free to call Korey us with any
questions - Click here to reveal phone number -

To see this ad online, go to www.horseclicks.com and search for HT105D9FC

Category Horses

Subcategory Quarter Horse

Name Reno-PlatinumEquineAuction.com

Gender Gelding

Age 7 yrs

Height 15.3 hands

Color Paint

Temperament 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Country United States of America

Location Whitley city, KY 42653

